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Brothers and Sisters,

As we get into Autumn, I hope all is
well for everyone out there.

Here in the Chicago area, things are
going well. Although, we’re keeping
busy with the normal goings on, we’re
kind of in the quiet time between summer (which included our Convention
and Get-Together), and Year-End,
which is always a busy time of year.

Even with this quiet time, our Sales
area, headed by Manager Julie Souza,
continues to see premium growth, as
well as the hiring of a handful of new
agents. Our Secretary / Treasurer,
Matt Koski continues to oversee our
Fraternal area, as well as doing some
traveling to visit some lodges. Our
staff continues to work to assist you,
the members, as well as to process the
day-to-day business of CSA. I also
have been busy with post-Convention
items, along with attending a few conferences, as well as visiting lodges
and District Councils.

Before you know it, the colder weather and winter will be here. We’ll be
prepping for our next National Board
Meeting, which is in early November,
and we’ll be wrapping up 2022, and
gearing up for 2023. As always,
we’ll continue to guide CSA into the
future, keeping your assets safe, and
continuing our great Fraternal benefits
available.

Feel free to reach out to us here at the
Home Office if you have any needs or
questions. We’re always happy to
help.

Be well, and stay healthy. Until next
month,
Fraternally,
John J. Kielczewski, CLU, FLMI
President
CSA Fraternal Life

12th

Like us on Facebook

John J. Kielczewski
President
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Upcoming Events
Friday, October 21, 2022
Sokol Spirit Czech Movie Class (Subtitles):
“Barefoot or Barefoot on Stalks/Po strništi bos”
2017; 111 min; PG;
Boy existing in WWII from book by Zdenek Sverak;
Prequel to “The Elementary School” shown 9/2014
Sokol Sprit, Czech classroom (2nd floor SW)
3909 Prairie Ave., Brookfield, IL
Following film, discussion with teacher
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Donation $5, free 1st pilsner, pop, or water
Sponsored by Sokol Spirit.
www.sokolspirit.org
708-485-9663

Saturday, October 22, 2022
Welcome back to the HOSPODA!
Czech music, great food, Czech beers, plus varieties of
liqueurs, wine, and traditional bar snacks!
Sokol Spirit, 3909 Prairie Ave., Brookfield, IL
Doors open at 4 p.m.
Free admission - Open to all!
Sponsored by the Moravian Cultural Society.
www.moravianculturalsociety.org

Sunday, November 6, 2022
1st Czechoslovak Garden Club Annual Banquet
Alpine Banquet House, 11141 W. Roosevelt Road,
Westchester, IL
Sponsored by 1st Czechoslovak Garden Club of America
Call Jan Sowinski at 708-484-8242
Call Carol Kala at 708-484-3729

Wednesday, November 16, 2022
Opening!
80th Annual Christmas Around the World and Holidays of
Light
Experience Christmas with different cultures in a forest of 12
foot trees decorated to represent countries around the world
The Czech Christmas Tree will be on display through 1/8/23.
Included with museum admission
Museum of Science and Industry, 57th St. & Lake Shore Dr.
Chicago, IL
Museum of Science and Industry
Sponsored by Moravian Cultural Society
www.msichicago.org
www.moravianculturalsociety.org
moravianculturalsociety@yahoo.com
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Today’s Fraternal
Review of Annual CSA Awards
Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

We have officially started planning for
the 2023 Get-Together, and I thought
this would be an excellent time to
review the annual CSA awards.

Miss CSA Contest
At the Get-Together each year, young
women compete for the title of Miss
National CSA. The competition features contestants speaking and answering questions from judges. These questions are devoted to lifestyle, education,
hobbies, future goals, and other subjects
of interest. The winner becomes our
traveling Good Will Ambassador as she
visits lodges, festivals, parties, and other
fraternal activities. You can keep up
with Miss CSA’s activities and travels
through her monthly Journal articles
and on our Facebook page.

Kropik Scholarship
Each year, we award a $1,000 scholarship to a college student. The winner is
chosen based on the student’s record of
volunteer work and fraternal good
works within our organization, her

lodge, and her local community. This
scholarship is funded by the
Papuga/Kropik family.

CSA Scholarship
CSA awards one-year scholarships to
students earning a 3.0 or higher grade
point average and who meet insurance
and application requirements. These
youth members must also meet other
conditions, including college placement
scores, CSA and extracurricular activities, and essays. Scholarships also can
be awarded to students seeking certification in a trade school or other professional programs of study.

Fraternalist of the Year
Each year since this program’s inception
in 1985, we have honored one CSA
member who has gone above and
beyond to exhibit Equality, Harmony,
and Fraternity. Members from lodges
send their submissions for Fraternalist
of the Year to the Home Office, which
has an outside entity judge the applications. The external judge does not know
who the people are or which lodge they
belong to. See the 2022 Fraternalist of

Please send lodge articles
to:

csajournaleditor@gmail.com
by the 12th of the month prior.
(You will receive a
confirmation email.)
Please address all Fraternal
inquiries to:
Kelly Deegan at
kdeegan@csalife.com
1.800.543.3272 x 4307

Read the Journal online at: www.csalife.com

the Year, Margaret Varga, pictured here.

As you decide whether to attend next
year’s Get-Together in Denver, start
thinking about encouraging someone to
run for Miss CSA or who may benefit
from one of our scholarships. At the
same time, keep an eye out for members
in your lodge who consistently go above
and beyond.
This issue of the Journal focuses on fall
traditions and festivals. Please email me
your pictures if you have anything you
would like to share via Facebook. I
know your fellow members will enjoy
seeing what you and your lodge is doing
this season.
Have a safe and Happy Halloween!

Fraternally,
Kelly Deegan
Fraternal Programs Manager
Lodge DuPage Pioneers/Edison No. 409
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Board Report
August 4, 2022

The final meeting of the 2018 - 2022 Board of Directors was
held prior to the CSA Fraternal Life Quadrennial Convention.
All Directors were present.

The meeting was called to order by Chair Irma Farrell. Two of
our vendors, Trever Rupe from Parkway Advisors and Steve
Niedenberger with our auditors, were there to meet with the
Finance and Governance Committees. They were also able to
attend the Board meeting for discussion on their respective
reports.

Mr. Rupe reported that our portfolio continues to be strong
with our emphasis on investment grade holdings. Yields continue to increase amidst inflation concerns and the Fed’s shift
to a more restrictive monetary policy. The net unrealized position on existing holdings continues to fall while comparable
yields on new purchases are higher. Parkway desires to maintain stable net investment income and cash flows that are sufficient to meet the needs of the organization.

The Board had met with Mr. Niedenberger via Zoom at the
May meeting, and he reiterated his confidence in the in-house
controls within the company.

With all the challenges the last four years, the Board would
like to thank the officers and staff for all their efforts in keeping CSA Fraternal Life financially stable and a growing company.

Thanks to those involved in the planning and running of the
Convention and Get-Together. It was a great success. Because
of the assistance of Barbara Rosi, the Parliamentarian, and
Chair of the Convention, Gary Stupka, the Convention ran
smoothly and on time. The Finance and Governance
Committees are to be congratulated for their hard work in
meeting the challenges of updating the bylaws and overseeing
our financials.
The Board of Directors for 2022-2026 was installed at the
Convention banquet and will have their first meeting
November 11, 2022. Please let your Director know of your
concerns.
Fraternally,
Irma Drahota Farrell
Chair

If you are a CSA member and you have served or are currently
serving in the armed forces, please send your name to:
csajournaleditor@gmail.com
to be included in the list of veterans
published annually in the November Journal.
Deadline is October 12, 2022.
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Message from the Secretary

Keeping Busy

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

It usually takes a couple of months for
the Home Office to finalize everything
from a Convention, and it looks like we
have successfully made it! I’d like to
take a moment to thank everyone again
for their hard work and dedication to our
Society.

As we have finally “cleaned-up” from
our Convention and Get-Together, it is
time to enjoy Autumn and ready ourselves for the holiday season and the
winter months. This edition of the
Journal is devoted to Autumn traditions
around the world. Heather and I usually
go to Galena, Illinois during this season
and a few apple orchards. I’m sure
many of you have your own traditions
for celebrating the harvest season. Feel
free to email us your favorite fall
recipes, your clean-up ideas, and
Autumn-centric lodge pictures, so we
can share them with all the members on
the CSA Facebook page.

September was a busy month for me.
First, I attended the Kolache Festival in
Caldwell, Texas with Miss CSA, Aubrey
Suttelle, and Fraternal Programs
Manager, Kelly Deegan. A great time
was had by all. I then traveled to
Washington, D.C. to attend an AFA‘s
Day on the Hill event. Then, I was off
to celebrate the 125th Anniversary of the
Bohemian National Hall in Cleveland,
Ohio. Heather and I attended this celebration with Board member, Diane
DiBianca. Finally, I met with Irma
Farrell, Chair of the Board of Directors,
and Anna Trush from the Home Office,
in Denver, Colorado for a site inspection
at the hotel for the 2023 Get-Together.
We hope that many of our members will
attend next year.
It was great visiting with members in
the various districts this past month. As
always, please contact me with any
questions or concerns.

Matthew Koski
Executive Secretary/COO/CRO
Happy Halloween!

Fraternally,
Matthew Koski
Executive Secretary/COO/CRO

Make sure to get out in the Autumn air
before it gets too cold!

Ukrainian Relief Fund

The Ukrainian people are in the midst of a war, which is taking its toll on everyone around the world.

There is an organization in need of our support. Therefore, any donation made to the Ukrainian Youth
Camping Organization, Inc. or any other organization that is a 501(c)(3) making donations to this ‘disaster’
would qualify for a 50 percent match with the CSA Serves Program. Your lodge will earn a point for your donation (LRP Page 5, item #7. Maximum two points, two separate donations. Maximum limit of $1,500.00 per lodge
does apply.)

Please send your donation to the Home Office, Attention: Fraternal Department, so you are given credit and
your lodge is listed in the Journal. Please use the standard donation form that you would use when sending a
donation to any organization, with the check made payable to:
Ukrainian Youth Camping Organization, Inc.
2118 W. Chicago Avenue
Chicago, IL 60622

Once your donation is received, we will process the matching funds and forward a copy to your lodge.

Like us on Facebook
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Miss CSA
Looking Forward to Upcoming Events
Westminster College. I’m taking organic
chemistry, biostatistics, psychology, and
public communication classes. I’ve also
joined multiple clubs already including
a service club, sports promotion club,
Christian faith group, and even a knitting and crocheting club (I know how to
knit but am still learning how to crochet)! I also love the area around
Westminster. It’s very rural so I’ve been
taking advantage of the beautiful farmland scenery when I go on my walks,
runs, and bike rides.

Hello everyone,

I hope all of you are well and have been
enjoying the beginning of the Fall season. Fall is my favorite time of year so
I’m definitely enjoying all of the pumpkin spice flavored coffees and baked
goods! I’m excited to be writing my second article for the CSA Journal and
can’t believe how fast a month has gone
by already. Time definitely does fly
while you’re busy. I wanted to share
updates with you all on the beginning of
my school year and the Kolache Festival
that I was able to attend in Caldwell,
Texas. I’m actually sitting in the Austin
airport, waiting for my flight home as I
write this! Fingers crossed for no
delays!

My trip to Texas this past weekend was
amazing and I wanted to thank everyone, especially Lodge Svetlo No. 277 in
Caldwell, Texas for inviting me. During
my time there, I got to experience live
polka music and dancing, meet lots of
great people including the Kolache
Festival Queen, and help hand out
kolaches during the eating contest.
Someone ate four kolaches in under a
minute and thirty seconds! I must say,
they were delicious, so, of course, I had
to put a few in my luggage to take back
home. Also, I thought it was really special that I got the opportunity to wear an
authentic kroj during the festival that
was generously donated to CSA by Pat

So, I started my sophomore year of college about a month ago now and things
are going really well. I transferred from
my previous school, St. Lawrence
University, over the summer and am
really enjoying my new school,
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Kenning of Lodge Mile Hi Czechs No.
432. Thank you, Pat! After the festival, I
had some down-time in the evening so
Matt Koski, my wonderful chauffeur for
the weekend, took me to the city of
Austin to get dinner and walk around
downtown. By the time I got back to my
hotel room, I was ready for bed!

I want to thank everyone for making my
trip to Texas so special and for the continued support that I have been receiving
from the CSA community. I have
received quite a few invitations to attend
local lodge meetings, holiday parties,
and some larger events. I am going to
try my best to attend what my schedule
will allow and am looking forward to
both seeing familiar faces and meeting
new ones at the events.

As always, take care, stay safe and
healthy, and keep doing good!

Sincerely,
Aubrey Suttelle

Autumn Around the World:
St. Martin’s Day

Saint Martin’s Day, also called the Feast
of Saint Martin, Martinstag or
Martinmas, as well as Old Halloween
and Old Hallowmas Eve, is the feast day
of Saint Martin of Tours and is celebrated on November 11 each year. The feast
was widely seen as the preferred time
for the butchering of “Martinmas beef”
from prime, fattened cattle, geese, other
livestock and the ending of the toil of
autumn wheat seeding. Hiring fairs were
more abundant than usual, where farm
laborers could choose, or others had, to
seek new posts. A tradition on St.
Martin’s Eve or Day is to share a goose
for dinner.

Saint Martin of Tours was a Roman soldier who was baptised as an adult and
became a bishop in a French town. The
most notable of his saintly acts was
when he had cut his cloak in half to
share with a beggar during a snowstorm,
to save him from the cold. That same
night he dreamed of Jesus wearing the
half-cloak and saying to the angels,
“Here is Martin, the Roman soldier who
is now baptised; he has clothed me.”
Saint Martin died on November 8, 397
and was buried three days later.

Austria

In Austria, St. Martin’s Day is celebrated the same way as in Germany. The
nights before and on the night of
November 11, children walk in processions carrying lanterns, which they
made in school, and sing Martin songs.
Martinloben is celebrated as a collective
festival with art exhibitions, wine tastings, and live music. Martinigansl
(roasted goose) is the traditional dish of
the season.

a man dressed as St. Martin rides on a
horse in front of the procession.

In some parts, there is a traditional
goose meal – in others it is mainly a day
for children, with toys ready to give on
the day itself. In western West Flanders,
especially around Ypres, children
receive presents from either their friends
or family as supposedly coming from St.
Martin on November 11; in others these
come only from Saint Nicholas on
December 5 or 6 and/or on December
25.

In Wervik, children go from door to
door, singing traditional “Séngmarténg”
songs, sporting a hollow beetroot with a
carved face and a candle inside called
“Bolle Séngmarténg”; they gather at an
evening bonfire. At the end, the beetroots are thrown into the fire, and pancakes are served.
In the German speaking parts of
Belgium, notably Eupen and Sankt Vith,
processions similar to those in Germany
take place.
Croatia

In Croatia, St. Martin’s Day (Martinje,
Martinovanje) marks the day when the

must traditionally turns to wine. The
must is usually considered impure and
sinful, until it is baptised and turned into
wine. The baptism is performed by
someone who dresses up as a bishop and
blesses the wine; this is usually done by
the host. Another person is chosen as the
godfather of the wine. The foods traditionally eaten on the day are goose and
homemade or store bought mlinci
(baked noodles).
Hungary

Feasts, balls, and fairs were regular in
Hungary on this day. Great eating and
drinking was arranged so that there
would be plenty to eat next year as well.
It is still strongly believed that: “He who
does not eat a goose on Martin’s Day
will starve all year round.” Martin’s Day
foods are typically goose dishes, such as
goose soup with goose roast with
braised red cabbage and potato
dumplings.

It is also believed that: “On St. Martin’s
Day, if the goose walks on ice, it will
toddle in water at Christmas.” So it is
believed that if the temperature falls
below freezing point on Martin’s day,
Christmas will not be white.

Belgium

The day is celebrated on the evening of
November 10 in a small part of
Belgium. Children go through the streets
with paper lanterns and candles, and
sing songs about St. Martin. Sometimes,

Read the Journal online at: www.csalife.com
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Autumn Around the World:
St. Martin’s Day
Czech Republic

A Czech proverb connected with the
Feast of St. Martin – Martin přijíždí na
bílém koni (“Martin is coming on a
white horse”) – signifies that the first
half of November in the Czech Republic
is the time when it often starts to snow.
St. Martin’s Day is the traditional feast
day in the run-up to Advent. Restaurants
often serve roast goose as well as young
wine from the recent harvest known as
Svatomartinské víno, which is similar to
Beaujolais nouveau, as the first wine of
the season. Wine shops and restaurants
around Prague pour the first of the St.
Martin’s wines at 11:11 a.m. Many
restaurants offer special menus for the
day, featuring the traditional roast
goose.
Denmark

In Denmark, Mortensaften, meaning the
evening of St. Martin, is celebrated with
traditional dinners, while the day itself
is rarely recognized. (Morten is the
Danish vernacular form of Martin.) The
background is the same legend as mentioned above, but nowadays the goose is
most often replaced with a duck due to
size, taste, and cost.
Estonia

In Estonia, Mardipäev signifies the
merging of Western European customs
with local Finnic pagan traditions. It
also contains elements of earlier wor-

ship of the dead as well as a certain
year-end celebration that predates
Christianity. For centuries Mardipäev
has been one of the most important and
cherished days in the Estonian folk calendar. It remains popular today, especially among young people and the rural
population. Mardipäev celebrates the
end of the agrarian year and the beginning of the winter period.

Among Estonians, Mardipäev also
marks the end of the period of All Souls,
as well as the autumn period in the
Estonian popular calendar when the
souls of ancestors were worshiped, a
period that lasted from November 1 to
Mardipäev (November 11). On this day
children disguise themselves as men and
go from door to door, singing songs and
telling jokes to receive sweets.
France

St. Martin’s Day is celebrated in
Maritime Flanders on November 10.
Children receive gifts, candies and speculaas (spiced shortcrust biscuits). In the
Alsace, in particular the Haut-Rhin
mountainous region, families celebrate
on November 11 with young children
making lanterns out of painted paper
that they carry in a colorful procession
up the mountain at night. Some schools
organize these events. In these regions,
this day marks the beginning of the holiday season.

Germany

A widespread custom in Germany is
bonfires on St. Martin’s eve, called
Martinsfeuer. In recent years, the processions that accompany those fires
have been spread over almost a fortnight
before Martinmas (Martinstag). At one
time, the Rhine River valley would be
lined with fires on the eve of Martinmas.
In the Rhineland, Martin’s Day is celebrated traditionally with a get-together
during which a roasted suckling pig is
shared with the neighbors.
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The nights before and on the eve itself,
children walk in processions called
Laternelaufen, carrying lanterns, which
they made in school, and sing Martin
songs. Usually, the walk starts at a
church and goes to a public square. A
man on horseback dressed like St.
Martin accompanies the children. When
they reach the square, Martin’s bonfire
is lit and Martin’s pretzels are distributed.

In some regions of Germany (Rhineland
or Bergisches Land) in a separate procession, the children also go from house
to house with their lanterns, sing songs,
and get candy in return.

The origin of the procession of lanterns
is unclear. To some, it is a substitute for
the St. Martin bonfire, which is still lit
in a few cities and villages throughout
Europe. It formerly symbolized the light
that holiness brings to the darkness, just
as St. Martin brought hope to the poor
through his good deeds. Even though
the tradition of the large, crackling fire
is gradually being lost, the procession of
lanterns is still practiced.
The tradition of the St. Martin’s goose
or Martinsgans, which is typically
served on the evening of St. Martin’s
feast day following the procession of
lanterns, most likely evolved from the
well-known legend of St. Martin and the
geese. Legend says that St. Martin once
hid in a den of geese to avoid being
ordained but their cackling gave him
away. “Martinsgans” is usually served in
restaurants, roasted, with red cabbage
and dumplings.

In some regions of Germany, the traditional sweet of Martinmas is
Martinshörnchen, a pastry shaped in the
form of a croissant, which recalls both
the hooves of St. Martin’s horse and, by
being the half of a pretzel, the parting of
his mantle. In parts of western Germany,
these pastries are instead shaped like
men (Stutenkerl or Weckmänner).

Autumn Around the World:
St. Martin’s Day
Great Britain

A celebration today is not widely recognised. Most Protestant churches and
Catholic churches have most of their
liturgy coinciding with civic ceremonies
across the country on the day directed to
Remembrance Day (and close by
Remembrance Sunday).

In High Church Anglicanism and in
Catholicism, some liturgy for Saint
Martin’s Day (that is, Martinmas) is
kept. Equally known as Martinmas or
Martlemass, it is observed in churches
devoted to that saint. It is one of the
term days in Scotland, where some
schools celebrate St. Martin’s day. The
ancient Scottish universities’ September
to December term is Martinmas term
(now semester at the University of St.
Andrews), a different nomenclature than
Michaelmas Term in England. Many
schools are named after the saint.

Martlemass beef was from cattle slaughtered at Martinmas and salted or otherwise preserved for the winter. The
archaic term “St. Martin’s Summer” in
all but a few villages is a folklore of a
brief warm spell common around the
date (see Sicily, below). The more
prevalent term, that originated in and is
shared with the US, is an Indian summer.

In Welsh mythology the day is associated with the Cŵn Annwn, the spectral
hounds who escort souls to the otherworld (Annwn). St Martin’s Day was
one of the few nights the hounds would
engage in a Wild Hunt, stalking the land
for criminals and villains. The supernatural character of the day in Welsh culture is evident in the number of omens
associated with it. Marie Trevelyan
recorded that if the hooting of an owl
was heard on St. Martin’s Day it was
seen as a bad omen for that district. If a
meteor was seen, then there would be
trouble for the whole nation.

Like us on Facebook

Ireland

In some parts of Ireland, on the eve of
St. Martin’s Day (Lá Fhéile Mártain in
Irish), it was tradition to sacrifice a
cockerel by bleeding it. The blood was
collected and sprinkled on the four corners of the house. Also in Ireland, no
wheel of any kind was to turn on St.
Martin’s Day, because Martin was said
by some people to have been thrown
into a mill stream and killed by the
wheel and so it was not right to turn any
kind of wheel on that day. A local legend in Co. Wexford says that putting to
sea is to be avoided as St. Martin rides a
white horse across Wexford Bay bringing death by drowning to any who see
him.
Italy

In Sicily, November is the winemaking
season. On the day, Sicilians eat anise,
hard biscuits dipped into Moscato,
Malvasia, or Passito. l'Estate di San
Martino (Saint Martin’s Summer) is the
traditional reference to a period of
unseasonably warm weather in early to
mid November, possibly shared with the
Normans (who founded the Kingdom of
Sicily) as common in at least late
English folklore. The day is celebrated
in a special way in a village near
Messina and at a monastery dedicated to
Saint Martin overlooking Palermo
beyond Monreale. Other places in Sicily
mark the day by eating fava beans.

Latvia

Mārtiņi (Martin’s) is traditionally celebrated by Latvians on November 10,
marking the end of the preparations for
winter, such as salting meat and fish,
storing the harvest, and making preserves. Mārtiņi also marks the beginning
of masquerading and sledding, among
other winter activities.

Malta

St. Martin’s Day (Jum San Martin in
Maltese) is celebrated in Malta on the
Sunday nearest to November 11.
Children are given a bag full of fruits
and sweets associated with the feast,
known by the Maltese as Il-Borża ta'
San Martin, “St. Martin’s bag”. This bag
may include walnuts, hazelnuts,
almonds, chestnuts, dried or processed
figs, seasonal fruit (like oranges, tangerines, apples and pomegranates) and
“Saint Martin’s bread roll” (Maltese:
Ħobża ta' San Martin). In old days, nuts
were used by the children in their
games.

A feast is celebrated in the village of
Baħrija on the outskirts of Rabat,
including a procession led by the statue
of Saint Martin. There is also a fair, and
a show for local animals. San Anton
School, a private school on the island,
organizes a walk to and from a cave
especially associated with Martin in
remembrance of the day.

A number of places in Malta are named
after this saint, including San Martin on
the outskirts of St. Paul’s Bay, and
Ġebel San Martin outside of Żejtun.
Netherlands

The day is celebrated on the evening of
November 11 (the day Saint Martin was
buried) in the Netherlands, where he is
known as Sint-Maarten. As soon as it
gets dark, children from the ages of 5 to
12 (primary school age) go door to door
(mostly under parental supervision) with
hand-crafted lanterns made of hollowedout sugar beet or, more recently, paper,
singing songs such as “Sinte(re)
Sinte(re) Maarten”, to receive candy or
fruit in return. In the past, poor people
would visit farms on November 11 to
get food for the winter. In the 1600s, the
city of Amsterdam held boat races on
the lake.
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Autumn Around the World:
St. Martin’s Day

Poland

In Poland, November 11 is National
Independence Day. St. Martin’s Day
(Dzień Świętego Marcina) is celebrated
mainly in the city of Poznań where its
citizens buy and eat considerable
amounts of croissants filled with almond
paste with white poppy seeds, the Rogal
świętomarciński or St. Martin’s
Croissants. Legend has it that this centuries-old tradition commemorates a
Poznań baker’s dream which had the
saint entering the city on a white horse
that lost its golden horseshoe. The very
next morning, the baker whipped up
horseshoe-shaped croissants filled with
almonds, white poppy seeds, and nuts,
and gave them to the poor. In recent
years, competition among local patisseries has become fierce. The product is
registered under the European Union
Protected Designation of Origin and
only a limited number of bakers hold an
official certificate.

Poznanians celebrate the festival with
events organized by the city. A range of
concerts, parade, and a fireworks show
take place on Saint Martin’s Street, the
main drag of the city center. Goose meat
dishes are also eaten during the holiday.
Portugal

In Portugal, St. Martin’s Day (Dia de
São Martinho) is commonly associated
with the celebration of the maturation of
the year’s wine, being traditionally the

first day when the new wine can be tasted. It is celebrated, traditionally around
a bonfire, eating the magusto, chestnuts
roasted under the embers of the bonfire
(sometimes dry figs and walnuts), and
drinking a local light alcoholic beverage
called água-pé, literally “foot water”. It
is made by adding water to the pomace
left after the juice is pressed out of the
grapes for wine – traditionally by
stomping on them in vats with bare feet,
and letting it ferment for several days.
The stronger jeropiga, a sweet liquor
obtained in a very similar fashion, with
aguardente added to the water, is no
longer available for sale in supermarkets
and similar outlets (it is officially
banned for sale in Portugal). It is still
available in most small local shops from
domestic production.

Leite de Vasconcelos regarded the
magusto as the vestige of an ancient sacrifice to honor the dead and stated that it
was tradition in Barqueiros to prepare,
at midnight, a table with chestnuts for
the deceased family members to eat.
The people also mask their faces with
the dark wood ashes from the bonfire. A
typical Portuguese saying related to
Saint Martin’s Day:
É dia de São Martinho;
comem-se castanhas, prova-se o vinho.

(It is St. Martin’s Day,
we’ll eat chestnuts, we’ll taste the wine.)

This period is also quite popular because
of the usual good weather that occurs in
Portugal at this time of year, called
Verão de São Martinho (St. Martin's
Summer). It is frequently tied to the legend since Portuguese versions of St.
Martin’s legend usually replace the
snowstorm with rain because snow isn’t
common in most of Portugal, while rain
is common at that time of the year. They
have Jesus bringing the end of it, thus
making the “summer” a gift from God.
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Sint Maarten / Saint Martin

In Saint Martin, November 11 is commemorated as the date when explorer
Christopher Columbus, on his second
journey into Antillean waters, landed on
the island in 1493, naming it “Saint
Martin.” It is a public holiday on both
the southern Dutch part of the island,
Sint Maarten, and the northern French
part, the Collectivity of Saint Martin, to
commemorate this event.
Slovakia

In Slovakia, the feast day is a celebration for those named Martin or Martina;
small presents or money are common
gifts. Folklore says if it snows on the
day that St. Martin comes on a white
horse; it will snow on Christmas day.
Slovenia

The biggest event in Slovenia is the St.
Martin’s Day celebration in Maribor
which marks the symbolic winding up
of all the wine growers’ endeavours.
There is the ceremonial “christening” of
the new wine, and the arrival of the
Wine Queen. The square, Trg Leona
Štuklja, is filled with musicians and
stalls offering autumn produce and delicacies.
Spain

In Spain, St. Martin’s Day is the traditional day for slaughtering fattened pigs
for the winter. This tradition has given
way to the popular saying, “A cada
cerdo le llega su San Martín”‘ from
Galician, “A cada porquiño chégalle o
seu San Martiño”, which translates as
“Every pig gets its St. Martin.” The
phrase is used to indicate that wrongdoers eventually get their comeuppance.
Saint Martin is widely celebrated in
Galicia.

Autumn Around the World:
St. Martin’s Day

Sweden

St. Martin’s Day (Mårtensafton) was an
important medieval autumn feast, and
the custom of eating goose spread to
Sweden from France. In early
November, geese are ready for slaughter, and on St. Martin’s Eve
(Mårtensafton), November 10, it is time
for the traditional dinner of roast goose.
The custom is particularly popular in
Scania in southern Sweden, where goose
farming has long been practiced, but it
has gradually spread northwards. A
proper goose dinner also includes svartsoppa (a heavily spiced soup made from
geese blood) and apple charlotte.

Switzerland

remained a tradition mainly in the Swiss
Catholic region of the Ajoie in the canton of Jura. The traditional gargantuan
feast, the Repas du Saint Martin,
includes all the parts of freshly
butchered pigs, accompanied by shots of
Damassine, and lasting for at least five
hours.
United States

In the United States, St. Martin’s Day
celebrations are uncommon, and when
they do happen, reflect the ancestral cultural heritage of a local community.

Many German restaurants feature a traditional menu with goose and gluhwein
(a mulled red wine). St. Paul, Minnesota
celebrates with a traditional lantern procession around Rice Park. The evening

Autumn Around the World:
Mid-Autumn Festival
The St. Martin’s Day celebration has

One of the most important holidays in
Chinese culture is the Mid-Autumn
Festival and its popularity is on par with
that of Chinese New Year. The history
of the Mid-Autumn Festival dates back
over 3,000 years. The festival is held on
the 15th day of the 8th month of the
Chinese lunisolar calendar with a full
moon at night, corresponding to midSeptember to early October of the
Gregorian calendar. On this day, the
Chinese believe that the Moon is at its
brightest and fullest size, coinciding
with harvest time in the middle of
Autumn.

Lanterns of all size and shapes, are carried and displayed – symbolic beacons
that light people’s path to prosperity and
good fortune. Mooncakes, a rich pastry
typically filled with sweet-bean, egg
yolk, and meat or lotus-seed paste, are
traditionally eaten during this festival
which is based on the legend of
Chang’e, the Moon goddess in Chinese
mythology.

The festival is a time to enjoy the successful reaping of rice and wheat with
food offerings made in honor of the
moon. Today, it is still an occasion for
outdoor reunions among friends and relatives to eat mooncakes and watch the
Moon, a symbol of harmony and unity.
During a year of a solar eclipse, it is typical for governmental offices, banks,
and schools to close extra days in order
to enjoy the extended celestial celebration an eclipse brings.

A notable part of celebrating the holiday
is the carrying of brightly lit lanterns,
lighting lanterns on towers, or floating
sky lanterns. Another tradition involving
lanterns is to write riddles on them and
have other people try to guess the
answers.

It is difficult to discern the original purpose of lanterns in connection to the festival, but it is certain that lanterns were
not used in conjunction with Moon-worship prior to the Tang dynasty.
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includes German treats and traditions
that highlight the season of giving.

In Dayton, Ohio the Dayton
Liederkranz-Turner organization hosts a
St. Martin’s Family Celebration on the
weekend before with an evening lantern
parade to the singing of St. Martin’s carols, followed by a bonfire.

Phoenix, Arizona, carries out an annual
traditional German lantern procession at
the MacDonald’s Ranch in Scottsdale.
Source: Wikipedia

Traditionally, the lantern has been used
to symbolize fertility, and functioned
mainly as a toy and decoration. But
today the lantern has come to symbolize
the festival itself. In the old days,
lanterns were made in the image of natural things, myths, and local cultures.
Over time, a greater variety of lanterns
could be found as local cultures became
influenced by their neighbors.
As China gradually evolved from an
agrarian society to a mixed agrariancommercial one, traditions from other
festivals began to be transmitted into the
Mid-Autumn Festival, such as the
putting of lanterns on rivers to guide the
spirits of the drowned as practiced during the Ghost Festival, which is
observed a month before. Hong Kong
fishermen during the Qing dynasty, for
example, would put up lanterns on their
boats for the Ghost Festival and keep
the lanterns up until Mid-Autumn
Festival.
Source: Wikipedia
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Autumn Around the World:
Diwali
Diwali is a festival of lights and one of
the major festivals celebrated by
Hindus, Jains, Sikhs, and some
Buddhists. The festival usually lasts five
days and is celebrated during the Hindu
lunisolar month Kartika (between midOctober and mid-November). One of
the most popular festivals of Hinduism,
Diwali symbolizes the spiritual “victory
of light over darkness, good over evil,
and knowledge over ignorance”. The
festival is widely associated with
Lakshmi, goddess of prosperity and
Ganesha, god of wisdom and the
remover of obstacles, with many other
regional traditions connecting the holiday to Sita and Rama, Vishnu, Krishna,
Durga, Shiva, Kali, Hanuman, Kubera,
Yama, Yami, Dhanvantari, or
Vishvakarman. Furthermore, it is a celebration of the day Rama returned to his
kingdom in Ayodhya with his wife Sita
and his brother Lakshmana after defeating the demon Ravana in Lanka and
serving 14 years of exile.

In the lead-up to Deepavali, celebrants
will prepare by cleaning, renovating,
and decorating their homes and work-

places with diyas (oil lamps) and rangolis (colorful art circle patterns). During
Diwali, people wear their finest clothes,
illuminate the interior and exterior of
their homes with diyas and rangoli, perform worship ceremonies of Lakshmi,
the goddess of prosperity and wealth,
light fireworks, and partake in family
feasts, where mithai (sweets) and gifts
are shared. Diwali is also a major cultural event for the Hindu, Sikh, and Jain
diaspora.

The five-day long festival originated in
the Indian subcontinent and is mentioned in early Sanskrit texts. Diwali is
usually celebrated twenty days after the
Vijayadashami (Dussehra, Dasara,
Dasain) festival, with Dhanteras, or the
regional equivalent, marking the first
day of the festival when celebrants prepare by cleaning their homes and making decorations on the floor, such as rangolis. The second day is Naraka
Chaturdashi. The third day is the day of
Lakshmi Puja and the darkest night of
the traditional month. In some parts of
India, the day after Lakshmi Puja is
marked with the Govardhan Puja and
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Balipratipada (Padwa). Some Hindu
communities mark the last day as Bhai
Dooj or the regional equivalent, which
is dedicated to the bond between sister
and brother, while other Hindu and Sikh
craftsmen communities mark this day as
Vishwakarma Puja and observe it by
performing maintenance in their work
spaces and offering prayers.

Some other faiths in India also celebrate
their respective festivals alongside
Diwali. The Jains observe their own
Diwali which marks the final liberation
of Mahavira. The Sikhs celebrate Bandi
Chhor Divas to mark the release of Guru
Hargobind from a Mughal Empire
prison. Newar Buddhists, unlike other
Buddhists, celebrate Diwali by worshipping Lakshmi. The Hindus of Eastern
India and Bangladesh generally celebrate Diwali by worshipping the goddess Kali. The main day of the festival
of Diwali (the day of Lakshmi Puja) is
an official holiday in Fiji, Guyana,
India, Malaysia, Mauritius, Myanmar,
Nepal, Pakistan, Singapore, Sri Lanka,
Suriname, Trinidad, and Tobago.
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BOY’S DIVISION #1

Bowl-o-Rama Scores

First Place Winner:
Jacob Roosa, Lodge No. 4, Score - 226
Second Place Winner:
Jackson Roosa, Lodge No. 4, Score - 218
Third Place Winner:
Eddie Rypka, Lodge No. 210, Score - 216
Participants:
Gavin Gray, Lodge No. 77, Score - 203
Layton Franks, Lodge No. 137, Score - 175
Nolan Daberkow, Lodge No. 432, Score - 158
Wyatt Forrester, Lodge No. 4, Score - 152
Caspian Dillon, Lodge No. 137, Score - 141
Leo Dillon, Lodge No. 137, Score - 139
Colby Breidenbach, Lodge No. 1, Score - 128

BOY’S DIVISION #2

First Place Winner:
Finn Michalek, Lodge No. 77, Score - 234
Second Place Winner:
Reed Michalek, Lodge No. 77, Score - 209
Third Place Winner:
August Schroht, Lodge No. 210, Score - 188
BOY’S DIVISION #3

First Place Winner:
Karel Kuttler, Lodge No. 475, Score - 354
Second Place Winner:
Skyler Ebright, Lodge No. 121, Score - 324
Third Place Winner:
Colin Graveen, Lodge No. 77, Score - 308
Participants:
Christopher Ebright, Lodge No. 121, Score - 293
Connor Michalek, Lodge No. 77, Score - 282
Mason Varga, Lodge No. 452, Score - 248
Ryan J. Goodwin, Lodge No. 452, Score - 239
BOY’S DIVISION #4

First Place:
Troy Graveen, Lodge No. 77, Score - 378
Second Place:
Zachary DeValk, Lodge No. 377, Score - 337
Third Place:
Dylan Allen, Lodge No. 77, Score - 252
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GIRL’S DIVISION #1

First Place Winner:
Emily Michalek, Lodge No. 77, Score - 217
Second Place Winner:
Georgene Rypka, Lodge No. 210, Score - 186
Third Place Winner:
Kayleigh Daberkow, Lodge No. 432, Score - 154
Participants:
Paisley Morgan, Lodge No. 137, Score - 124
Kalani Michalek, Lodge No. 77, Score - 118
GIRL’S DIVISION #2

First Place Winner:
Vanessa Graveen, Lodge No. 77, Score - 247
Second Place Winner:
Veronica Rypka, Lodge No. 210, Score - 156
Third Place Winner:
Madison Bichler, Lodge No. 4, Score - 134
GIRL’S DIVISION #3

First Place Winner:
Cheyanne Smith, Lodge No. 4, Score - 229
Second Place Winners:
Annabella Ryals, Lodge No. 1, Score - 223
Savannah Demars, Lodge No. 210, Score - 223
Third Place Winner:
Faylyn Franks, Lodge No. 137, Score - 123
Participant:
Myah Morgan, Lodge No. 137, Score - 96
GIRL’S DIVISION #4

First Place Winner:
Jadalyn Dawn Hanson, Lodge No. 409, Score 327
Second Place Winner:
Bailey Ebright, Lodge No. 121, Score - 299
Third Place Winner:
Ashley Goodwin, Lodge No. 452, Score - 276
Participant:
Lily DeValk, Lodge No. 377, Score - 249

Congratulations to All Bowlers!

District Council
Thank You for Supporting the GTG!
District Council No. 12, Northern
Illinois – As Chairman of the GetTogether, I say thank you to all delegates and guests for supporting this fraternal activity. The volunteers who
helped make the weekend are numerous.
It was over three years ago, pre-COVID,
that our hotel search started and a year
ago ended. Because a hotel was needed
for the Convention and the GTG, the
committee began as Matt Koski,
Fraternal, and me, expanding as time
got shorter. Eventually, Anna Trush
accepted more responsibility for the
hotel, working on rooms, meals, and
banquet rooms. Anna deserves our
thanks for her work with the hotel.
Every GTG needs a service project

and Mary Ellen Janda, President of
Lodge Yankee-Jungman, volunteered.
Mary Ellen talked to the director at the
St. Barbara Pastoral Center, who was
organizing backpacks for schools in the
area. She presented the idea to me, it
was good, and D.C. No. 12 gave her a
check to go shopping. As you saw
Friday morning, she took charge. Jerry
Silhan was in charge of the GTG registration and it went very smoothly with
each delegate receiving a homemade
gingerbread cookie as a souvenir. Jerry
was also bus captain for our Windy Trip
and did roll call at the GTG. Nick
Kosmas organized the Windy Trip from
start to finish, ordered the sandwiches,
water, and busses. Nick also was our IT

contact with the hotel.
Cindy
Beuneman read the letters at the GTG.
Kelly Deegan, in a very short period of
time, learned a lot about fraternals. She
supplied all the giveaway items in the
bags. Kevin Pellegi was a great help
moving things from room to room for
us, using his Jeep for transport. Finally,
let me thank Helen Gaydusek for all the
backroom work, phone calls, and mailings for this event.
I also want to thank Barbara Rosi for
her guidance on the Convention.
Thanks also to John, Matt, and Heather,
and to Karen V. and Kim. Thanks for
helping where needed.
Fraternally,
Ken Dvorsky

Christmas Luncheon to be Held on December 1

District Council No. 10, Northern Ohio – Our meeting was
held on September 1 at the Bedford Library, with 11 members
present.
Judy reported for the Sports Committee that they have
started bowling and have 16 teams. Tony said that they are
now the bigger group at the alley. Diane suggested that to get
more people interested in the National Bowling Tournament,
maybe they could have a social bowling as some people may
not think they are good enough to be in a tournament.
The Delegates who attended the Get-Together thought it
went well and that the Parliamentarian, Barbara Rosi, was
great! Jan said that she made things simple and easy to understand. Tony said he used his new parliamentary skills at
Cleveland Chapter’s last meeting! Judy and Mary Ann said
the meeting rooms were cold. Next year’s Get-Together will
be in Colorado.
Diane thanked everyone for pitching in for the picnic.
Everyone said they had a good time; the food was good and
weather was nice. Tony suggested if Hemlock Park is open
next year we should go there again.
Lodges will be checking their rosters to see who is eligible
for the 50- or 75-Year Pin. Please look at your policy(s) also
to see if you are eligible. Contact Diane DiBianca (216-3929074) to let her know if you are eligible and if you will be
attending the Christmas/Pin Party to receive your pin. The
Christmas/Pin Party will be Sunday, December 11, at the
Woodside Event Center at St. Michael’s, 5025 Mill Rd.,
Broadview Heights, Ohio. Doors open at noon with dinner at
1 p.m.
The District Christmas luncheon will be on December 1 at
L. A. Pete’s, 6080 Brecksville Rd., Independence, Ohio.
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Thank you, Diane, for providing the cherry and cheese
strudels.
Next meeting will be the District Christmas luncheon on
December 1 at noon.
Fraternally,
Annette Reichman

Interested in Bowling?
We need
bowlers
for the
National
Bowling
Congress.

Email
kdeegan@csalife.com
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Lodge Happenings
Busy Summer with Convention and GTG

Harrison/Hus/Garfield No. 378, Cicero, Illinois – A busy summer for our CSA and lodges included the Convention and GTG
here in the District No. 12 area. Our delegates were Gladys,
Norma, and Michael for the Convention, and Pam was a delegate
to the GTG. This was the first time for Norma and she hoped to
learn a lot, which she did! To open the Convention, four veterans
were selected to post colors. Michael represented our lodge.
The Convention was called to order by Chairman Gary
Stupka, who assigned the gift donation committee. CSA
President John K. gave his report, the Governance and Finance
Committees reported, and the directors for the next four years
were presented to the Convention for approval. Could you
believe that in 3.5 hours, our Convention was finished!
A big thank you to Parliamentarian Barbara Rosi for all her
effort and help working with us. Norma was impressed seeing
this in action after many written reports hearing about it. Mike
said he learned items about CSA that impressed him, including
the dedication of Officers and members.
The banquet had Pam Dvorsky and Emil Zemanek join us.
We were treated to a musical presentation by a Ukrainian youth
band, whose leader gave us a verbal description of each song.
Our Compliance Officer, Anna Trush, deserves a big thanks for
this.
Friday morning at the service project, our delegates packed
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items for Ukrainian relief. Most took a break untilv that evening.
However, the hospitality room was busy with the Sunky and all
the baskets. Thank you, donors.
Friday night was a special night for Mike and Pam. The
Dvorsky, Schultz, and Oskroba cousins were together and catching up on the families. I am including what Pam sent to the lodge.
We were so impressed by the lovely Gwen Schretter, representing
our lodge, who had such confidence and poise in speaking in
front of such a large group of people and answering questions
from the judges. Our nerves certainly would have gotten in the
way at her age. Gwen showed no fear. She is an amazing young
woman and made all of us proud. Winning the Kropik
Scholarship topped it off.
Saturday morning, our intrepid sailors joined by Gladys, Emil,
and Michelle Komarec headed off on a four-hour trip on the
Windy. Yes, they all returned.
Saturday night, we saw the coronation of the new Miss CSA,
Aubrey Suttelle. On Sunday morning, we enjoyed a nice brunch.
Our members enjoyed the GTG and say a big “thank you”. We
will see you in Denver in 2023!
On October 3, we will have a lunch meeting. See you back at
the school on November 7 for our Annual Meeting.
Ken Dvorsky

Lodge Happenings
Czech Classes Coming Up!

Lodge Century of Progress/Bila Hora, No.
231, Cicero, Illinois – Our meeting was held
on August 9, 2022. Because I was not in
attendance, I am assuming that the usual formal monthly meeting was held and minutes
and treasurer’s report were accepted, communications were read, thank you notes were
announced, etc. Sounds boring but we are a
very vibrant group, volunteering during various charitable events at least three times a
week, sometimes five times a week. Let’s
not forget the Underdog Railway and St.
Barbara’s Food Pantry. Speaking of the food
pantry, maybe next year we should weigh
our contributions to the pantry. Interesting?
Just curious!
Our reporting is generally held two
months after the fact primarily because the
meeting time of the month falls after the
deadline for this publication. Therefore, my
reporting of our activities during the 42nd
Quadrennial Convention and 85th Annual
Get-Together on August 4-7, 2022, in
Oakbrook, Illinois is past information. The
Convention was attended by three delegates
from Lodge No. 231. Our Lodge contributed two baskets: (1) a wine basket and
(2) a back-to-school basket, for the GetTogether Raffle. Incidentally, one of our delegates won one of the numerous baskets
which were also contributed by each of
many of our lodges. I, as scribe, on Friday
afternoon, had the opportunity and pleasure
to meet other scribes to the Journal. The
three delegates, Ed Slavik, Dolores Klejko
and Elaine Tejcek, attended the evening
Inauguration Dinner for the installation of
the CSA President and Board of Directors.
Entertainment included the amazing
Ukranian Bandura Band. See photos.
On Friday, following the packing of the
backpacks for distribution to the children, I
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am told that, while the weather was very hot,
a lake breeze made those individuals enjoying a sail on Lake Michigan quite comfortable. Everyone had a good time and was
back in time for a little nap before the GetTogether dinner. In the meantime, those
staying back at the hotel were enjoying lunch
and a cash bar at the Hospitality Suite. This
was our opportunity to select a possible winning basket to be determined on Saturday
night. Our three delegates attended the GetTogether dinner on Friday evening. We were
joined by lodge member Sister Loretta
Paulus. See photo.
This ends my reporting of the Convention
because, during the Scribes Meeting on
Friday, I received an emergency call to
return home on Saturday. I am happy to
report that things are now well and good. In
any event, I was happy that I was able to see
the lovely ladies who were competing for the
Miss CSA contest. See photo.
We received information from the T.G.
Masaryk Czech School regarding registration. The school announced that registration
for Czech classes for adults is now open.
The school provides classes for all students –
beginning, elementary, intermediate, and
advanced. Courses take place once a week
and last 90 minutes. There is no need to be
from the Chicagoland area to learn online.
Anyone is welcome! They can also accommodate individuals who want to study privately. The website for more information is:

School (address above) at noon. We review
volunteerism, benevolence, and other communal, individual, and future activities of the
lodge. The meeting is open to all members.
If you have ideas for other activities, we are
open to any suggestions you may have. The
meeting is the place to share. Consider this
an invitation to attend our meetings. Please
join us!
Fraternally yours,
Elaine Tejcek

https://czechschoolchicago.org/classes/for-adults/.

If you are interested, check the website for
more information. Or write to the T.G.
Masaryk Czech School, 5701 W. 22nd Place,
Cicero, Illinois 60804, or call 708-656-9810.
Lodge Century of Progress/Bila Hora,
No. 231 meets once a month on the second
Wednesday. We meet at the T.G. Masaryk
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Lodge Happenings
Congratulations Lucas and Dan

Lodge Betsy Ross No. 151, Lombard,
Illinois – Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Lodge Betsy Ross No. 151 met on
August 30, 2022, via a hybrid meeting.
We recapped the Convention and GetTogether. All agreed that both were
great successes. The team congratulated
Nick Kosmas as he was the Vice
Chairman of the Convention. We are
looking forward to the Get-Together in
Denver.
Nancy Reagan reviewed the
Treasurer’s Report with the lodge. The
report was approved by the lodge as
given. We then discussed sending out a

flyer for updated member email addresses.
We discussed the future of the local
Czech restaurants and how they have
dwindled in number over the years.
Anna Trush shared that her son,
Lucas, started his first year at Illinois
State University. Lucas was part of the
Ukrainian Bandura Band that performed
during the Convention dinner. Good
luck, Lucas!
Nick told us that his younger son,
Dan, successfully defended his dissertation (title: Integer Optimization for the
Understanding and Disruption of Illicit

Networks) to earn his PhD in
Mathematics
from
Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. Nick and his wife,
Lisa, are immensely proud of his
achievement. Dan will continue his
research as a post-doc at Northeastern
University in Boston, Massachusetts.
Congrats, Dr. Daniel N. Kosmas.
Matt Koski and Anna Trush have
upcoming CSA business travels. We
wish them good luck in their travels!
Fraternally,
Heather Koski
Lodge Scribe

Lodge Mile Hi Czechs No. 432,
Lakewood, Colorado – Summertime is
on the wane, and temperatures are dropping. It was fun to read about the active
lodges that have families with several
generations that value the culture and
activities of the Czechs and Slovaks!
The meeting in June featured Sandy
Doe and a fascinating presentation of
over a dozen of her published poetry
books. Our August meeting was postponed two weeks because Irma Farrell,
our president as well as National Board
President, and Beth Egan, a first-time
delegate, attended the the National GetTogether in Oak Brook, Illinois. Some
of Beth’s observations were the humidi-

ty in Illinois compared to Colorado, she
learned a lot from the meetings she
attended, the people were most friendly,
and the food was delicious. She enjoyed
the sailboat cruise around the Lake
Shore area along with two full busloads
of other members! She was so glad she
went.
Our August lodge meeting was held
at one of our Italian restaurants. It was a
small but hungry group! Janet Farrar
gave a brief verbal account of her hiking
trip to Norway with several other
women from her hiking group. The
scenery was breathtaking, the paths
stony and the roads quite primitive. She
was glad they didn’t have to drive much.
She was so grateful and happy to be hiking again!
Our lodge, so small, supports local
charities on a regular basis. These
include the Action Center and the
Marisol Sisters, who care for young
mothers and their babies.
Of course, we sympathize with the
Ukrainian victims and contribute to the
national CSA fund for them.
Finally on a brighter note, Mary Lou
Bennington and Bob Demarau made
their annual trek to Wilson, Kansas for
the annual Czech Festival. They were
lucky enough to get a room at the old
depot hotel. They spent the day watching the parade, and eating chicken and
pork and kolache. They enjoyed the

Maypole dance with the children and
past and present Czech “Queens” in
their Kroje, telling their stories. If
you’ve ever been to Wilson, Kansas, or
even driven by it on the highway, you
can’t miss the giant decorated egg the
town has on permanent display. It was
featured on the Smithsonian series on
ariel views of the States. Please see picture taken by Mary Lou.
They then took a detour to her hometown of Cuba, Kansas and then home to
Denver. They stayed put a few days and
then off to Palisade, Colorado, on the
western slope, for the peach harvest and
wine from local wineries. Of course,
they bought a crate of peaches that they
gave to lucky friends and neighbors.
A big congratulations to Irma Farrell
on being elected to her third term as
National Board President!
Already we have had a dusting of
snow on Pike’s Peak and we look forward to the beautiful golden aspen in the
fall.
Your Faithful Scribe,
Pat Kenning

Travels - Near and Far
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Happy Anniversary

Jim and Pat Hrasky are celebrating
their 60th Anniversary on October 6.
Congratulations!

Lodge Happenings
Backpack Service Project

Lodge Yankee-Jungmann No. 77,
North Riverside, Illinois – Mason
Otzwirk, grandson of Frank and Carolee
Michalek, graduated in May from the
University of Missouri. He received a
Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology and
minored in Archaeology. Mason works
as an Archaeology Field Technician for
the University of Illinois. Our lodge
wishes him the best in his new adventure.
Our lodge had five members attend
the Junior Bowl-o-Rama: Emily
Michalek, Connor Michalek, Chase

Michalek, Gavin Gray, and Dylan Allen.
Emily Michalek received a letter congratulating her for taking First Place.
Keep up the great bowling, Emily!
The lodge had a very important
activity for the Get-Together, the
Backpack Service Project. It took over a
month to gather 40 backpacks and the
supplies to fill them. Volunteers filled
each backpack with scissors, hand
wipes, rulers, index cards, crayons,
erasers, glue sticks, notebooks, markers,
pens, pencils, pencil sharpeners, folders,
and pencil boxes. Aida Gatch, from the
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St. Barbara’s Food Pantry, picked them
up, along with a large box of miscellaneous supplies, to distribute to needy
families in the area.
Nine members from our lodge
attended the banquet dinner. Four baskets donated from our members went to
the raffle. Chuck Janda won Grand Prize
at the cash raffle. Cindy Bueneman won
many prizes at the raffle. We had a great
time socializing and met the 2022-2023
Miss CSA. On the last day of the GetTogether, Brother Chuck Michalek gave
a great presentation on Friends of the
Bohemian National Cemetery.
Goodbye, Summer, we are ready to
welcome Fall. Happy Halloween, be
careful of children running across the
street.
Fraternally,
Mary Ellen Janda
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Lodge Happenings
Pictures Tell A Thousand Words

Lodge Pingree No. 366, Dearborn
Heights, Michigan –
Fraternally,
Jeff Teichman
President, Lodge Pingree No. 366

13th Annual Pingree Tigers Game

Jerry Vimr passed away and was honored by the Allen Park Fire
Department.

Jeffrey Teichman with the Vimr Family.
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CSA members (left to right) Jeff
Teichman, Lynn Conrad, Jim
Kalivoda, and Jarmila Kalivoda.

Lodge Happenings
Focusing on Fleece for Christmas Project

Lodge Prokop Velky No. 137, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa – We would like to thank
the members for the great Convention
and Get-Together in Oak Brook. We all
had a great time and enjoyed the food
and fellowship. Congratulations to the
new Miss CSA and thank you so much
to Ms. Emily Nedjl for the excellent job
she did the past year representing the
CSA organization. We are so proud of
you. Unfortunately, five of our members (our car full) returned from there
with COVID. Thank God we were all
vaccinated and boosted and no one got
too sick.
We are now moving on with our
Christmas project. We are going to be
visiting a local nursing home armed
with bags full of goodies for the residents. We are starting one of the biggest
projects we have done for this occasion,
fleece tied lap blankets. Our ladies are
hard at work preparing the materials.
In October, our members will be venturing to Rock Island, Illinois to the
Circa 21 dinner theater. It will be a
mystery adventure (Clue). We hope
everyone can attend.
Fall will be fast approaching with the
trees turning their beautiful colors, farmers working hard to get their crops in,
and the cooler temperatures. It will be a
busy time for all, but we all remember
what comes after Fall. The dreadful
winter, snow, and cold temperatures will
be upon us before we know it.
Fraternally yours,
Rai Ann Stratton

Fraternal
Well
Wishes

Bill Daglo
Lodge Franklin No. 2
Like us on Facebook
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Lodge Happenings
Looking Forward to New Faces at Meetings

Lodge Sionilli No. 170, North Riverside,
Illinois – Our lodge delegates, Matthew
Schultz, Stan Smolucha, and Pat Smolucha,
attended the 42nd Quadrennial CSA

Convention held in Oak Brook, Illinois.
They voted on various motions to amend
present rules and attended the traditional
Convention Banquet. The delegates had a
delicious dinner and were entertained by the
Ukrainian Bandura band “Dyvosvit”. The
CSA Board of Directors installation also
took place that evening. There were two service projects that delegates and attendees
accomplished. Boxes were packed with
clothing and medical items for children in
the Ukraine. Backpacks were also filled
with school supplies for children of need in
local school districts. Later that day,
Cynthia Hall held the annual Scribe meeting.
Our lodge filled a decorative box with wine,
several kinds of pastas, sauce, extra virgin
olive oil, a serving spoon, and a candle for
an Italian dinner basket for the raffle. Robert
Valenta and his wife Doretta attended the
banquet and Miss CSA Contest on Friday
evening along with Stan and Pat Smolucha.
John Pritisil attended the Coronation
Banquet
on
Saturday
evening.
Congratulations to our new Miss National
CSA, Aubrey Suttelle of Lodge No. 121 in
Ohio. We wish you a memorable and fun
year ahead, and look forward to seeing you
at CSA activities throughout the year. The
Fraternalist of the Year, Margaret Varga, and
the Kropik Scholarship winner, Gwen
Schretter, were both announced. Thank you
to the CSA Convention and Get-Together
committee for a job well done!
Vera, Adam and Lauren Wilt, Alix and
Ken Fron, and Lindsay Classen (Lauren’s
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sister) finally took the vacation that Vera
acquired in a Best Buddies International live
auction last fall. It wasn’t easy to coordinate
the schedules of six busy adults, but they
spent a week in a beautiful resort in Riviera
Maya. Lots of good food and adult beverage, a concert by Sister Hazel, interesting
animals on property, and a wonderful Cirque
du Soleil dinner show rounded out lots of
relaxation and sun.
We would like to wish Penny Gruskovak
a very Happy 8th Birthday. Best wishes to
all our youth members for a great start to a
new school year! Have a wonderful school
year, and if you have some news to share in
our lodge newsletter, please send the information to Pat at: s.smolucha@sbcglobal.net.
Pictured on their first day of school are Fox,
Penelope, and Ben Gruskovak.
Our cookout meeting at the Smolucha’s
house was a nice way to celebrate the end of
summer. Stan cooked melt-in-your-mouth
ribeye steaks, garnished with buttered mushrooms, on his new Weber grill. Everyone
pitched in by bringing appetizers or desserts.
Pat cooked a creamy potato casserole and
fresh corn to complete the meal. Vera baked
delicious strawberry cupcakes for dessert.
During our meeting, we heard all about the
Convention and Get-Together.
Afterwards, we drove to Cantigny Park
for an outdoor concert by the Vital Signs
who played classic to current rock favorites.
We met Pat and Jim Thompson from Lodge
R. T. Crane Jr. and had fun socializing with
them at the park.
In September, we met at the McCook
Bohemian Restaurant and Lounge for dinner.
Come on out and join us at upcoming
meetings! It would be great to see some new
faces!
Fraternally,
Pat Smolucha (s.smolucha@sbcglobal.net)

Lodge Happenings
Notable Celebrations – and a Centenarian!

Lodge Woodrow Wilson No. 377,
Lombard, Illinois – Family and friends
of Mil Mentzer, including the entirety of
her lodge family, join in celebrating as
Mil approaches her 100th birthday in
October! Mil has spent much of that
century as a member of this organization: active in our projects, joining our
social events and gatherings, serving on
Degree Staff, and simply being a good
friend to all. Much love to Mil, and
here’s looking at you, “kid”!
The Hamrin/ Ebenroth family recently celebrated the very happy occasion
joining Carter Hamrin to his love,
Kathryn, in marriage. We join this lodge
family – parents Nancy and Donn,
Grandpa Larry and Uncle Nathan
Ebenroth, and Carter’s siblings – in celebration, sending all our best wishes for
much happiness to the couple as they set
upon the start of this new life journey
together.
The end of summer was marked by
our annual Lodge Recognition Picnic.
Although a small-ish gathering, it was
so wonderful to be together in person
and enjoy a beautiful day at the park
with our lodge friends. I hope that our
next social gathering will include more
of you – we’d love to see you all!
Please consider reaching out to me
for our year-end activities: we are
already planning for our annual holiday
toy drive. Let me know if you would
like to contribute; we can make arrangements if needed to collect your donations for this project that supports struggling members of our community. We
also are planning a December potluck,
to end the year with a fun social gathering. I hope you will plan to join us if
you are able – and don’t forget that we
are happy to offer a ride if needed!
Wishing you a happy and healthy fall
as we head into the holiday season!
Fraternally,
Jean Hemzáček Laukant
hemzacek.j@gmail.com
630-915-9745
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Lodge Happenings
A Part Plus Another Part Equals the Whole

Lodge Kruh Osvojenych Zen a Panu No.
121, Dillonvale, Ohio – Calling all parents
of grade school aged children… can you
relate to this concept? In today’s world of
math content standards, common core curriculum, and the importance placed on statewide testing of our youngsters, most parents
have heard about this strategy for adding.
For example, Johnny has three apples (3 is
one of the parts), and Susie has two apples (2
is another one of the parts). How many
apples do they have all together? The
answer (called the sum) is 5. Five is the
whole. When you combine or add two parts
together, the sum (or the total) is called the
whole. An addend (part) plus another
addend (part) equals the sum (whole). It
doesn’t seem that hard to follow—or does it?
If you’re five or six years old, concepts such
as these are sometimes difficult to grasp.
(And you thought memorizing 3 + 2 = 5 was
challenging enough!) These days, it’s not
enough just to be able to do basic addition,
but you need to show five or more different
ways to do it!
Why this little mini lesson from a grade
school math teacher, you ask? Well, as
we’re settling into another school year, I’m
always reminded of how we, as adults, take
for granted the simple, basic concepts we
know and understand. Basic math is still
that…basic math. We may teach it differently, and we ask children to learn multiple
strategies for solving the same problem—
however, at the basic core, it’s still the same
math we did when we were in school.
With older students, I like to really challenge them with the following quote which
is credited to Aristotle, “The Whole is
Greater than the Sum of its Parts.”

When asked what they think that means, I
usually get a wide range of answers ranging
from “spot-on” to very “far-fetched.” I
would ask you to think on that quote and
we’ll come back to it later in the article.
At the time I was preparing for this
Journal correspondence, our September
meeting had not taken place. However, we
have some exciting news to share along with
some messages of thanks. Here goes…We
were happy to hear the news that Bailey
Ebright and Skyler Ebright both placed in
their respective divisions in the recent youth
Bowl-o-Rama. We congratulate them!
Bailey “went out with a bang” as this year
was her last one to be eligible for competition. Skyler and Bailey would both like to
thank the CSA Home Office for their
Amazon gift cards. They can’t wait to use
them!
Miss CSA, Sister Aubrey Suttelle, and I
have been exchanging text messages. I have
enjoyed this on-going communication!
Lodge No. 121 recently sent her a monetary
gift and she extended her heartfelt thanks via
a lovely text. We are hopeful that we can
visit with her in person soon. This sweet girl
has been very busy with her college studies.
We wish you all the best, Aubrey!
Brother Chuck Ebright has been diligent
about collecting pop tabs for the Ronald
McDonald House. He has many different
groups within the Dillonvale area contributing to our collection. Recently, we combined forces with West Elementary School to
broaden our donation. Early in September,
we combined our collection with the
school’s collection. You can see teachers
Mrs. Lisa Brown, Mrs. Miranda Wesley
(wife of Brother Bill Wesley), and Sister
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Wendy Lovell pictured. The donation will be
made to the Ronald McDonald House in
memory of Morgan Stock, who was an avid
collector of the tabs and believed in the charity with all her heart. Morgan’s grandparents, Jean and Dennis Stock, CSA members,
can attest to the many “pick-up trucks” full
of pop tabs she collected. Morgan, daughter
of Michael and Michelle Stock, was truly an
angel who lived her life in happiness and
wanted nothing more than to help others
with special medical needs. Morgan’s family continues to honor this charitable cause.
Members of our lodge helped with the
combination Peach Social/Chicken Dinner
held at the Dillonvale Presbyterian Church
on September 10. Monetary donations, food
items, and manpower were abundant as we
worked to help with the fundraiser. Proceeds
from the event were earmarked for the Fuel
Fund to help defray the upcoming costs of
fuel oil.
Now, let’s go back to the quote about the
“whole” being greater than the “sum” of its
parts. When talking to my students, I mention one of my favorite movies, “Drumline.”
In the movie, two rival band members are
competing for the same lead position when
the one tells the other that he loves the sound
of the entire drum line more than he loves
the sound of his own drum. It still gives me
chills when I think about it. As a former
member of my high school drum line, I
loved playing my instrument! However, my
one lone instrument couldn’t compare to the
sound of the entire drumline! When all the
“parts” come together, the “whole” is
astounding! It’s like that with CSA, my
friends. Our little lodges can do great things,
but when we combine forces—we are
unstoppable! It’s really a T.E.A.M. concept…Together Everyone Achieves More!
Remember to check on someone you love
today.
Fraternally,
Sister Wendy Kurtz Lovell
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Lodge Happenings
Are You Eligible for a Pin?

Lodge Paramount/Southgate No. 372,
Bedford, Ohio – Our meeting was
held on August 25 at the DTJ in
Taborville, Ohio with 11 members present. It was a very nice sun-shiny 71degree day.
The lodge has been busy volunteering and doing things. Diane said we are
on track for the Platinum Award for the
LRP.
Everybody who attended the

Convention said they had a great time
even though the meeting rooms were
very cold! Everything moved along
well. Barbara Rosi, who served as
Parliamentarian, did an excellent job
explaining things in a clear and concise
manner. Mary Ann brought some of the
items (see picture) from the GetTogether that they received to show us.
Please look at your policy(s) to see if
you are eligible for the 50- or 75-Year

Pin. Contact Diane DiBianca (216-3929074) to let her know if you are eligible
and if you will be attending the
Christmas/Pin Party to receive your pin.
DTJ events coming up: October 2,
Chicken & Duck Dinner; October 8, “A
Night at the Races”; November 6,
Chicken & Duck Dinner; November 20,
Roll bakery pick-up; and December 18,
Christmas “Vanocka” Bread pick-up.
Go to
https://www.dtjtaborville.com/events.htm

for more details.
Congrats to the 50/50 winners: Jan,
Diane, and Mary Ann.
Thank you, Mary Ann, for the pulled
pork sandwiches, potato salad, and the
dessert - a homemade ice cream cake.
They all were delicious!
Our next meetings will be at the DTJ
at 10:30 on: October 27, November 17,
and December 15. Come to a meeting,
reconnect with friends, and have a tasty
snack.
Fraternally,
Annette Reichman

Scholarship Fund Report

TO CONTINUE CSA’s TRADITION OF
ASSISTING OUR YOUNG MEMBERS
IN PURSUING THEIR HIGHER
EDUCATION
Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219

August 10 - September 10, 2022

IN MEMORY OF DECEASED MEMBERS
Lodge Paramount/Southgate No. 372
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IN MEMORY OF GERALDINE COATES
Frank Coates
Linda Bareis

IN MEMORY OF LAWRENCE CANTWELL
LINDA SANDERS, JOHN TREGNER
Lodge Betsy Ross No. 151

Total Donations

$2,630.00

Lodge Happenings
Your Attendance is Needed

Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219, Cleveland, Ohio – We
had 13 members and four guests from Paramount/ Southgate
lodge attend our September meeting. We were very happy to
host our guests.
We received thank you letters from the DTJ farm and the
Metropolitan Cleveland Zoo for the donations they received
from our lodge. They were very thankful for our donations. A
moment of silence was held for two of our deceased members.
One of our members received a letter from the Ceska Sin
building members. The roof is fixed on the building due to
some generous donations and they are now fully insured.
Their pork or chicken dinner events are continuing.
At our November meeting, we will hold elections for our
officers. Please attend.
We are having our Pin Party on December 11 at noon at St.
Michael’s Woodside Party Center. We have three 50-Year
Pins to hand out and three 75-Year Pins to hand out from our
lodge. Each lodge in the Cleveland area is to bring ten $5.00
prizes to the party. Please attend.
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SPORTS: We have 16 teams on our bowling league this
year. We are in our third week of bowling and things are
going great.
The Sports committee will be meeting on Monday, October
10 at 10 a.m. at the Parma/Snow Library.
Our 50/50 raffle was won by June Karecki and MaryAnn
Toncar.
The highlight of our meeting was a video presentation by
Janet Glaser, a friend of Freddie Shima, of Fiji. Janet had
beautiful pictures and information about the island of Fiji.
She, her sister, and others went scuba diving several times to
see wonderful sea life and even sharks! We thank her very
much for her time and effort. Everyone enjoyed her presentation.
Pizza (bought by gift cards), salad made by Jan Russell, a
yummy dessert was made by Marsha Gorman, and beverages
by Tony Genco were served. Thank you to Jan, Marsha, and
Tony.
Our October and November meetings will be at the Parma
Heights Library on Pearl Road, between the bowling alley and
the police station.
Fraternally yours,
Judy (Sevcik) Genco
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Claim
54813
54839
54823
54840
54846
54838
54831
54835
54841
54849
54852
54844
54820
54812
54847
54815
54816
54821
54827
54843
54822
54845
54825
54824
54826
54818
54819
54828
54829
54834
54836
54850
54830
54817
54833
54842
54814
54837
54851
54810
54811

Name
Romandy, C. Carol
Shost, Pauline A.
Wagner, Ethel M.
Ney, Harold H.
Windmueller, Kathryn M.
Diaz, Carmela M.
Yurka, Anna
Long, Larry D.
Blaha, Marta
Blondin, Jean M.
Dahms, Mary A.
Burlenski, David
Ector, Gaynell W.
Brumo, Eric J.
Defranco, Mary A.
Satek, Mary Ann
Musil, Evelyn E.
Vasilion, Diane M.
Woodward, Alan
Martino, Michael A.
Brundidge, Louie
Brown, Roger A.
Horick, Darryl M.
Matus, Alice
Lasher, Jane
Hines, Joy R.
Gonzalez, Anita
Hernandez-Jones, Emmanuel J.
Ford-Jones, Chyann M.
Vicera, Warlito B.
Hall, Winifred
Martinez, Domingo
Maciejewski, Frank C.
Fleming, Harry
Sadosky, Jerome
Rellick, Mary
Vincent, Edith D.
Cruickshank, Blanca
Gahagan, Georgetta P.
Melvin, John S.
Meeks Sr., Jack E.

In Memoriam

Lodge
4
4
7
13
30
91
99
157
211
231
231
251
302
366
372
377
377
377
377
378
388
422
429
432
450
458
458
458
458
458
463
463
475
479
479
479
481
481
481
484
484

Location
PITTSBURGH, PA
CORAOPOLIS, PA
COUNTRYSIDE, IL
MANITOWOC, WI
ARNOLD, MO
CHICAGO, IL
DOWNERS GROVE, IL
AURORA, MO
PINELLAS PARK, FL
FOREST VIEW, IL
COUNTRYSIDE, IL
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, OH
CHICAGO, IL
DEARBORN, MI
MAUMEE, OH
WESTMONT, IL
ORLAND PARK, IL
PALOS PARK, IL
VOLCANO, HI
BERWYN, IL
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
NEW YORK CITY, NY
QUEENSBURY, NY
LAKEWOOD, CO
ST. JOHNSVILLE, NY
LOS ANGELES, CA
RESEDA, CA
LOS ANGELES, CA
LOS ANGELES, CA
PANORAMA CITY, CA
PALM BAY, FL
W. PALM BEACH, FL
VILLA PARK, IL
SHIPPINGPORT, PA
IRWIN, PA
LUCERN MINES, PA
TRENTON, NJ
LAKEWOOD, NJ
FLANDERS, NJ
DELMAR, DE
DANVILLE, VA

In Memoriam

Date of Death
08/01/22
07/24/22
11/03/21
08/13/22
08/10/22
08/09/22
01/21/22
07/01/22
07/05/22
01/19/22
05/21/22
08/05/22
05/12/22
08/08/19
03/27/22
06/27/22
05/18/22
12/01/21
11/15/21
08/23/21
07/07/22
08/10/22
08/01/22
05/20/18
08/08/22
02/23/22
01/15/22
03/11/22
03/11/22
07/07/22
08/02/22
08/28/22
12/09/19
10/04/17
01/14/18
01/03/13
08/02/22
02/15/21
08/27/22
07/31/22
11/15/17

Age
92
90
96
86
77
67
84
77
86
88
84
73
83
42
97
88
99
75
79
59
69
56
54
95
83
65
78
17
13
77
92
78
79
71
90
91
86
78
86
73
85

Rick Garofalo, husband of Sue Garafola, recently passed away. Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219 is saddened by the loss.
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Lodge Happenings
Celebrating Youth Achievements

Lodge DuPage Pioneers/Edison No.
409, Lombard, Illinois – We opened
our September meeting at the Home
Office with the Pledge. Minutes from
the last meeting were read and accepted.
The Home Office advises we must alert
members that the Election of Officers
will be held at the November meeting.
Our lodge is planning on a lunch meeting at a local restaurant to combine the
Election and the Thanksgiving holiday.
Pres. Linda gave a report on the Meet
& Greet on August 28 at Bohemian
Crystal Restaurant hosted by Friends of
BNC. Fifty people attended to hear Bro.
Chuck Michalek’s talk on restoration
plans for the Cemetery and to purchase
books from Sis. Linda. It was an enjoyable afternoon with members and guests
reconnecting with old friends and
acquaintances after the pandemic. As
Bohemian Crystal is closing, it was
good timing on the Friends’ part to hold
the meeting then.
Congratulations to Sister Jadalyn
Hanson, grand-daughter of Jim and
Sandy Gaydusek and Pra-Babicka Helen
Gaydusek and, of course, Mom, Jackie
Hanson. You are really becoming a
great bowler, winning first place in the
Division #4 Bowl-o-Rama.
As we are getting ready to finalize
plans for the 2023 fraternal year, members agreed more donations should be
given to various charities. Daily we are
reminded on TV, radio, print, and social
media, how many organizations are asking for increased donations to meet the
needs of the homeless, hungry, and sick.
We will nominate, vote, and finalize our
charitable giving at the December meeting. Sis. Gerri suggested we consider an
on-going monthly donation rather than
an annual support check. Members
agreed it may be good idea.
Sis. Linda raised the question of our
Zoom account. Should we renew?
Members discussed the pros and cons.
Is it worth spending the money? Will it
be a good idea to retain the service in
case the winter months present problems? A motion was made and carried

Like us on Facebook

that we would renew the account and
the lodge would pay for the service.
In October, Pres. Linda will report on
our progress to earn the Platinum Award
in the Lodge Recognition Program.
Pro Dobro: Happy 40th Wedding
Anniversary to Jim and Judy Wozniak!
The couple celebrated by spending a
weekend in Indianapolis highlighted by
taking in the musical, “Escape to
Margaritaville” playing at the Beef &
Boards Dinner Theatre in Indianapolis.
This Jimmy Buffett musical comedy
features both original songs and the
most-loved Buffet classics including
“Cheeseburger
in
Paradise,”
“Margaritaville”, “It’s Five O’Clock
Somewhere,” and many more. Jim and
Judy are big fans of Jimmy Buffett and
loved the musical!
Fraternally,
Gerri Romanelli
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Lodge Happenings
A Fun Few Months...

Lodge R.T. Crane Jr. No. 7, North
Riverside, Illinois – Autumn is finally
here. In the Chicago area we cherish our
limited time frame for sweaters and bon-

fires before the winter cold temperatures
hit.
Lodge Crane has had a fun few
months. In July, we volunteered with

members of Lodge Sionilli at Operation
Support Our Trips America to build care
packages for soldiers overseas. Later
that month, we welcomed the members
of Lodge Rovnost to our meeting that
was held at Adam Wilt’s house. It was
National Chicken Tender Day so we
enjoyed takeout from Raising Cane’s!
During the meeting, our two lodges got
to know each other with hopes to interact more often in the future. In August,
we joined Lodge Sionilli members at
Cantigny to listen to the band “Vital
Signs”. The weather held out for us and
it was a pleasant evening.
With the change of the seasons, our
meetings will go back to a virtual format. We meet on the fourth Wednesday
of the month. Our Annual Meeting will
be on November 30, 2022. Please email
verawilt@aol.com if you would like the
login information.
Fraternally,
Alix Fron

Welcoming the Seventh Generation

Lodge Karel Jonas No. 279, Vining, Iowa – Claudia
Maryanne Vesely-Chenet, born July 29, 2021, is the seventh
generation of the Anton Vesely family to become a member of
the Karel Jonas Lodge No. 279 in Vining, Iowa. Edward S.
Vesely, great-grandfather is the fourth generation and has been
a member for 82 years. He is very proud of his Czech heritage and makes sure all his kids, grandkids, and now greatgrandkids are members.
Sincerely,
Bev Vesely

Election Coming!

Lodge Minnesota No. 210, Owatonna, Minnesota – We
will have election of officers at our November meeting. We
will be meeting on Tuesday, November 8 at Pizza Ranch in
Owatonna at 6:00 p.m. We are asking all members to carefully consider taking an office.
Fraternally,
Carol Rypka
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Lodge Happenings
Celebrating Youth Achievements
Lodge Groveton No. 4, Coraopolis,
Pennsylvania – Hello, brothers and sisters. We hope you’re enjoying the
beginning of autumn and everything it
has to offer! Our lodge recently had a
couple youth member achievements
we’d like to share!
Corey Obeldobel and Riley Cope
were voted Prince and Princess at their
prom at Hopewell High School on May
13, 2022. He is the grandson of Joan
Obeldobel. Congratulations, Corey!

Lastly, the results from the 2022
CSA Junior Bowl-o-Rama have been
tabulated. Cheyenne Smith placed first
in Girls Division #3. Jacob Roosa
placed first in the Boys Division #1, and
Jackson Roosa placed second in the
Boys Division #2. Cheyenne, Jacob, and
Jackson are the children of Krystle
Roosa and the grandchildren of Tammy
Lewicki. Congratulations, kids!
Lodge Groveton meets on the first
Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m. at
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Groveton Fire Hall. If anyone is interested in more information, please contact Terry Placek at:
tfpplace@verizon.net.
Fraternally,
Sis. Hunter Rae Yurkovich
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HAPPY FALL
Y’ALL
Just Kids
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Czech to English

Říjen……………………...……………October (Ří-jen)
Podzim……………………..……fall/autumn (pod-zim)
Sklízet pšenici…….….harvest wheat (sklí-zet pše-ni-ci)
Hrabání listí……..……….raking leaves (hrab-ání lis-tí)
Vyřezávání dýně...carving a pumpkin (vy-řez-á-ní dy-ně)
Konzervování domácí zeleniny……canning home grown
.......................vegetables (kon-zer-vov-á-ní zel-en-i-ny)
Sběr dříví na zimu..…gather firewood for the winter
.........................................................(sběr dří-ví na zim-u)
Na sobě svetry……..wearing sweaters (na sob-ě svet-ry)
Výběr kostýmu na Halloween……picking out a costume
..........for Halloween (výb-ěr kos-tý-mu na Hall-o-ween)
Jít trik nebo léčení se svými přáteli……...............…
...........................going trick or treating with your friends
.........................(jít trik ne-bo lé-čen-í se svý-mi přá-tel-i)

Like us on Facebook

J u s tK i d s
Send Just Kids your stories, riddles, etc.
Mail: Just Kids, c/o the CSA Journal,
P.O. Box 249, Lombard, IL 60148
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If you are a CSA member
and you have served or are
currently serving in the
armed forces, please send
your name to:
csajournaleditor@gmail.com
to be included in the list of
veterans
published annually in the
November Journal.

Deadline is October 12,
2022.

